ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
The nodes are usually mobile portable devices, self organised and any sort of end to end communication between them requires routing of information via several intermediate nodes. A mobile ad-hoc network (MANET) is the collection of wireless mobile nodes to establish a temporary connection neither in a predefined way nor using a static network structure. Due to the lack of infrastructure and limited transmission facility of a node in a mobile ad-hoc network, a node has to rely on neighbour nodes to send a packet to the destination. Since routing is a basic service in such network and a prerequisite for other services, it has to be reliable and trustworthy. Recently, the routing protocols for mobile ad hoc network, such as DSR and AODV are based on the assumption that all nodes will co-operate. Without co-operation no packet can be forwarded to the desired destination and hence no proper routing is possible.
There are two types of non co-operative nodes can be classified: i) faulty or malicious node and ii) selfish node. Both of these are misbehaved nodes. Misbehaviour means to attempt the benefits from other nodes but to refuse to share it's resources. So with these misbehaved nodes both DSR and AODV may not result the proper routing. Enforcing the co-operation among the mobile nodes is particularly challenging which may solve for many routing issues. In this paper a modified approach for optimising the routing protocol through assessing the trust level between nodes is introduced. Different scenarios are identified and are combined simulated to determine if anode is action maliciously or not.
EARLIER WORK FOR TRUST ENHANCED ROUTE FOR AD-HOC NETWORKS
In the DSR protocol, DSR routing model faces some security problems, those are given below: a) Through the non jam-packed route, RQ packets reach the destination very soon rather than the jam packed route. So jam-packed route can be avoided. But there is a problem that is a shorter path may present within the jam-packed route which may not be utilised. b) The one hop neighbour sends RQ packets to the destination end , just after receiving 1 st RQ.As a result most of the packets from the other nodes(far from destination node) are discarded. c) A node, after receiving RQ packet, checks it and drops it if it is previously processed. As a result a malicious node forwards that RQ very quickly, then the other RQ packets from the other nodes, are dropped. d) Sometimes malicious node hampers good traffic operation in an ad-hoc network by disturbing route error information, routing table, routing state etc.
In order to solve these above mentioned problems and to establish a robust secure reliable path from source to destination without falsification of route and information packet we are going to introduce Trust Enhancement Route scheme for ad-hoc network.
Trust value: Reliability, of a node with respected to its neighbour node can be represented by a parameter, called trust value of a node in a network. An initial Trust value is assigned for neighbour node which is encountered for the 1 st time. Initialisation of assignment of the initial trust value of the neighbour nodes including malicious nodes can be done by the trust values of known neighbour nodes. Actually a Trust value depends upon the experience of given node.
Up gradation of trust value:
The Trust value for a neighbour node will be upgraded, when a node gets the RP packet from this neighbour node. So there should be a function to upgrade the Trust value:
T(next)=K[T(previous)-Ex]+Ex.
Where, T(next)=New upgraded Trust value. T(previous)=previous Trust value, Ex = value of experience, K = constant There are two sub modules under this module:
• Administrator module which is use to accumulate Trust information of the known nodes.
It acts as a interface between DSR protocol and previous modules.
• Router module selects the most reliable path having lowest number of malicious nodes, depending upon the Intimacy of a node with its neighbour nodes.
• De gradation of trust value: If the RP packet is not received, the Trust value for this neighbour node has to be de graded.
Establishment of the co-relation of the neighbour nodes:
If the trust value of the neighbour node is greater than a threshold value then that node is a known node for the source node, otherwise it is an unknown node for the source node. This threshold value can be represented by a numerical value i.e., 0.5. This known node is classified into two categories i) Completely known and ii) Moderately known. 
For reliable transaction
First of all we should recognise the malicious node which is responsible to falsify the path detection and the information, to secure the transaction we can follow the above mentioned corelation table. During source to destination data transmission we should include the important field that is Trust field at the header part of the framed packet along with the payload.
For one -way propagation there is a timer, T d =2*R/s+K. Where R = maximum range for sending data. s = speed of data which is transmitted. K = constant.
After every RQ packet reception by a neighbour node, the Trust field of the data is updated by using a formula Trust field (new) =Trust field (previous) + T xy (when x node receives the broadcasted data of node y).
Similarly when the destination node receives the packet which is sent by the source and reaches at the destination through a reliable, shorted route, another trust field should be introduced at the header of RP packet, which will be transmitted to the source. For forward direction Trust field is denoted by T f and for the reverse direction Trust field is denoted by T r . 
Total transaction

T f (total) = T(AS)+T(BA)+T(CB)+T(DC).
After reception of the data packet from the source end, D sends an acknowledgement through a reliable path, therefore like an S node; D node also checks the Trust values of neighbour nodes within its path to source. So for RP packets the total reverse direction Trust value has to be:
T r (total) = T(CD)+T(BC)+T(AB)+T(SA).
So for total transaction (From source to destination and destination to source), the total trust value can be calculated as
T=[{T f (total)+T r (total)}/2]*S i =[{T(AS)+T(BA)+T(CB)+T(DC)+ T(CD)+T(BC)+T(AB)+T(
th possible path i=1 Therefore from the above expression of T all nodes have mutual Trust information within the path from source to destination.
PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS IN OUR PREVIOUS WORK
We have used network simulator 2, a simulator for mobile Ad-hoc network to evaluate the effectiveness of the proposed scheme. The simulator is done with 25 nodes moving with speeds 1, 5, 10, 15, 20 m/s in a 400x400 sq.m. area. The pause time is 10 ms between the movements of the nodes. The transmission range of the each node is 100 m. We assume that there are 0-40% malicious nodes in the network.
To analyze the Performance of the proposed scheme we use the following metrics:
Routing Overhead: It is define as the number of RQ packets transferred taken to find a secure path from source to destination, in the presence of malicious nodes.
Throughput: It is the ratio of the number of data packets re number of packets sent by the source node.
The performance of the proposed scheme is compared with standard DSR protocol by varying the number of malicious nodes and node moving speed. For performance analysi parametersi) Routing overhead, ii) dropping It is define as the number of RQ packets transferred taken to find a secure path from source to destination, in the presence of malicious nodes.
It is the ratio of the number of data packets received by the destination node to the number of packets sent by the source node.
The performance of the proposed scheme is compared with standard DSR protocol by varying the number of malicious nodes and node moving speed. For performance analysis we have used three dropping of malicious nodes, iii) Throughput.
Comparative graph of Throughput of T-DSR and DSR with respect to number of malicious node the achieved throughput is clearly greater than the standard DSR. 
OVERVIEW OF THE FTA
Trust Level in an ad-hoc network serves the reliability of nodes during data packets transmission from source to destination through a most reliable path. fuzzy logic to evaluate trust value of the nodes, and at the same time this a recognise the malicious nodes in the network.
The input parameters of FTA are a) number of replay attacks, b) forwarded packets destination, c) number of untruthful routing message, d
In the undiscovered route if P (source) wants to send information packets to the Q (destination end), path discovery should be done on its neighbouring nodes, those are responsible to find out the trust Here we consider the minimum trust level of k
To choose most reliable path from P to Q, after sending a RQ, P node can g routing protocol, the nodes which are not included in a selected path will not participate in routing table. Destination IP information next hop should be included in FTA table.
When P starts to send a message to Q it starts to initiate a valid path between them by sending a signal RQ to its neighbours. the RQ consists of P's IP address, its sequence no., its current trust value, hop count and life span .To with when the sequence no. is unknown the sequence no. flag must be set to some initial value and the hop coun node the hop-count of RQ packet is increased by 1, and the hopping information initialisation of the valid path between P and Q is updated. In the same way the trust current node is compared with the previous one and updates of originator RQ packet. In this way in each c greater than the previous one the RQ
In order to establish a reverse path each intermediate node records the address of neighbours from which they receive packets. Once shows the dropping of malicious nodes over total drops. The amount of dropping is less in case of Trust Enhancement scheme compared to standard DSR.
FTA
hoc network serves the reliability of nodes during data packets transmission from source to destination through a most reliable path. So we propose an algorithm based on fuzzy logic to evaluate trust value of the nodes, and at the same time this algorithm is used to recognise the malicious nodes in the network.
The input parameters of FTA are a) number of replay attacks, b) forwarded packets of untruthful routing message, d) number of dropped packets.
(source) wants to send information packets to the Q (destination ath discovery should be done on demand. First of all P sends RQ (route request signal) to its neighbouring nodes, those are responsible to find out the trust values of their next hop nodes. Here we consider the minimum trust level of k th node in n th route, is T nk where k ϵ (1,….n).
To choose most reliable path from P to Q, FTA uses the trust values of nodes. In this protocol, after sending a RQ, P node can get more than one RP .Because of the source initiated on routing protocol, the nodes which are not included in a selected path will not participate in routing table. Destination IP address, sequence no. flag, trust level, and hop count and n next hop should be included in FTA table.
When P starts to send a message to Q it starts to initiate a valid path between them by sending a signal RQ to its neighbours. the RQ consists of P's IP address, its sequence no., its current trust unt and life span .To with when the sequence no. is unknown the sequence no. flag must be set to some initial value and the hop count may be considered as 0.At the count of RQ packet is increased by 1, and the hopping information of the valid path between P and Q is updated. In the same way the trust current node is compared with the previous one and updates the trust parameter in the trust field of originator RQ packet. In this way in each comparison whenever the present trust level is greater than the previous one the RQ packet is updated and hence moves towards a valid path.
In order to establish a reverse path each intermediate node records the address of neighbours from packets. Once RQ reaches the destination Q, a RP packet is generated and of dropping is less in hoc network serves the reliability of nodes during data packets transmission So we propose an algorithm based on lgorithm is used to
The input parameters of FTA are a) number of replay attacks, b) forwarded packets to the wrong of dropped packets.
(source) wants to send information packets to the Q (destination First of all P sends RQ (route request signal) to values of their next hop nodes.
(1,….n).
nodes. In this protocol, et more than one RP .Because of the source initiated on-demand routing protocol, the nodes which are not included in a selected path will not participate in sequence no. flag, trust level, and hop count and When P starts to send a message to Q it starts to initiate a valid path between them by sending a signal RQ to its neighbours. the RQ consists of P's IP address, its sequence no., its current trust unt and life span .To with when the sequence no. is unknown the sequence no. flag t may be considered as 0.At the intermediate count of RQ packet is increased by 1, and the hopping information towards the of the valid path between P and Q is updated. In the same way the trust level at the the trust parameter in the trust field omparison whenever the present trust level is towards a valid path.
In order to establish a reverse path each intermediate node records the address of neighbours from RQ reaches the destination Q, a RP packet is generated and travels though the reverse path. count value by 1since RP is moving through a reverse path, when RP reaches the source, the hop count indicates the double distance between the P and Q. The source sequence number in RP is compared with destination sequence number and compared at current trust value. The minimum value represents the trust level of the route. FTA now picks the route with highest trust level as the most reliable path between P and
PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
We have started our analysis with the same network as in our earlier paper. We have used OPNER modeller V11.5 for the simulation. within AODV routing protocol is considered. The simulation process consists of no. of scenarios producing practical configuration. Every scenario runs in 5 different c none of the above 25 nodes acts maliciously or 10 or 15 of them are acting maliciously and so on. We also have considered the malicious nodes drop packets within the simulation time. In our case each malicious nodes are dropping packets in between 50 and simulation is done within the span of 300 seconds. We also have said the condition that for the 60 seconds the nodes move randomly with a speed 10 meter /sec, after that in seconds they come back to their
We choose our scenarios such that station _1 sends traffic to station _25.To study of the effects of the malicious node three performance matrix will be measured for their above mentioned scenarios namely Throughput (T), performance of different approaches we define overall performance index defined as, OPI=W T *T+W D *D+W Dl *Dl where Dl represents round trip delay and W's represents corresponding weights.
The distribution of the weights can defer from one and video based application the weight for packet loss should have the highest value. In our case to study the ADHOC network we choose W ) travels though the reverse path. Whenever an intermediate node receives RP it increases the hop count value by 1since RP is moving through a reverse path, when RP reaches the source, the hop count indicates the double distance between the P and Q. The source sequence number in RP is red with destination sequence number and compared at each node in order to conclude current trust value. The minimum value represents the trust level of the route. FTA now picks the as the most reliable path between P and Q.
NALYSIS OF TRUST LEVEL USING FTA
We have started our analysis with the same network as in our earlier paper. We have used simulation. One wireless LAN with 25 nodes with speed 11 is considered. The simulation process consists of no. of scenarios producing practical configuration. Every scenario runs in 5 different configurations. For example none of the above 25 nodes acts maliciously or 10 or 15 of them are acting maliciously and so on. We also have considered the malicious nodes drop packets within the simulation time. In our case each malicious nodes are dropping packets in between 50 and 100 seconds where as the total simulation is done within the span of 300 seconds. We also have said the condition that for the seconds the nodes move randomly with a speed 10 meter /sec, after that in duration seconds they come back to their initial position. We choose our scenarios such that station _1 sends traffic to station _25.To study of the effects of the malicious node three performance matrix will be measured for their above mentioned (T), Routing overhead (R) and Drop of packet (D).To compare the performance of different approaches we define overall performance index defined as, *Dl where Dl represents round trip delay and W's represents the weights can defer from one application to other, as an example for voice and video based application the weight for packet loss should have the highest value. In our case to study the ADHOC network we choose W T = W d =25 and W Dl =50. 301 Whenever an intermediate node receives RP it increases the hop count value by 1since RP is moving through a reverse path, when RP reaches the source, the hopcount indicates the double distance between the P and Q. The source sequence number in RP is each node in order to conclude the current trust value. The minimum value represents the trust level of the route. FTA now picks the
We have started our analysis with the same network as in our earlier paper. We have used One wireless LAN with 25 nodes with speed 11Mbps is considered. The simulation process consists of no. of scenarios onfigurations. For example, none of the above 25 nodes acts maliciously or 10 or 15 of them are acting maliciously and so on. We also have considered the malicious nodes drop packets within the simulation time. In our case 100 seconds where as the total simulation is done within the span of 300 seconds. We also have said the condition that for the 1 st duration of 20
We choose our scenarios such that station _1 sends traffic to station _25.To study of the effects of the malicious node three performance matrix will be measured for their above mentioned (D).To compare the performance of different approaches we define overall performance index defined as, *Dl where Dl represents round trip delay and W's represents application to other, as an example for voice and video based application the weight for packet loss should have the highest value. In our case
RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
The variation of the Throughput, Routing overheads and Drop of packets are individually .in all the cases the performances are improved with FTA approach. In figure 5 it can be seen that T is improved by around 30% .Whereas the route over head is improved only 8 because the network consists of 25 nodes. If the no. of node r improved up to 20-25%.The packet loss is maximum when all node starts to behave maliciously but it remain almost same in comparison with DSR and T comparison between TDSR and FTA to establish the Table 2 . In this figure throughput is better for FTA. The throughput of DSR decreases so fast than other two protocols. 
NALYSIS
The variation of the Throughput, Routing overheads and Drop of packets are individually .in all the cases the performances are improved with FTA approach. In figure 5 it can be seen that T is improved by around 30% .Whereas the route over head is improved only 8 because the network consists of 25 nodes. If the no. of node reduced down to 5, 25%.The packet loss is maximum when all node starts to behave maliciously but it remain almost same in comparison with DSR and T-DSR. The following table makes a comparison between TDSR and FTA to establish the improvement of our proposed scheme. The variation of the Throughput, Routing overheads and Drop of packets are analysing individually .in all the cases the performances are improved with FTA approach. In figure 5 it can be seen that T is improved by around 30% .Whereas the route over head is improved only 8-10 % educed down to 5, R may be 25%.The packet loss is maximum when all node starts to behave maliciously DSR. The following table makes a improvement of our proposed scheme.
FTA with respect to number of malicious throughput is better for FTA. The throughput of DSR decreases so fast than other spect to number of
(in percentage)
In the fig. 7 the routing overhead of FTA is much more than TDSR and DSR. The Routing overhead is close to 70 above for FTA in our experiment. 
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE
In this paper we have highlighted the significance of Trust Enhancement of the mobile ad network; we also analyze the different types of security issues to the network. The proposed scheme can be used to improve the reliability and the performance to a we are using fuzzy logic concept for Trust Enhancement to solve the problem of infrastructure in MANET. Significant scheme which will motivate us for some further improved performance analysis of Ad network. Further investigations in this regard can be carried out provide load balancing using alternate ro the routing overhead of FTA is much more than TDSR and DSR. The Routing overhead is close to 70 above for FTA in our experiment. 
UTURE WORK
In this paper we have highlighted the significance of Trust Enhancement of the mobile ad we also analyze the different types of security issues to the network. The proposed scheme can be used to improve the reliability and the performance to an Ad-hoc network. Here we are using fuzzy logic concept for Trust Enhancement to solve the problem of structure in MANET. Significant improvement is been observed after applying the proposed scheme which will motivate us for some further improved performance analysis of Ad network. Further investigations in this regard can be carried out to prevent node congestion and to provide load balancing using alternate routes discovered by the proposed protocol. the routing overhead of FTA is much more than TDSR and DSR. The Routing DSR and FTA In this paper we have highlighted the significance of Trust Enhancement of the mobile ad-hoc we also analyze the different types of security issues to the network. The proposed hoc network. Here we are using fuzzy logic concept for Trust Enhancement to solve the problem of lack of improvement is been observed after applying the proposed scheme which will motivate us for some further improved performance analysis of Ad-hoc to prevent node congestion and to 
